Introduction Solutions
The major difficulties of the direct methods for serum-iron determination lie in the possible formation ofunpredictable, and often progressive, turbidity and in the sometimes incomplete release of iron from transferrin. Another important drawback, which the direct methods share with methods involving deproteinization (except atomic absorption), is a lack of specificity and accuracy due to variable copper interference with the chromogenic complexing agents, especially the highly sensitive ferrozine.
All these drawbacks have apparently been overcome in a recent method [ 1] , which simply chelates iron with ferrozine at a low pH, in the presence ofdilute hydrochloric acid, ascorbic acid and thiosemicarbazide. This method completely blocks copper as an uncoloured complex, without affecting the reaction ofiron with ferrozine.
The new method can be used with continuous flow automation without dialysis. Some difficulties have been found, mainly due to the adsorption of iron from aqueous solutions on tygon tubes. In this paper experiments related to this phenomenon are described and the method that was finally adopted at the Ospedale Civile di Padova is discussed.
Experimental Materials
The following materials were used: 3-(2-pyridyl)-5,6-diphenyl-1,2,4-triazine, sulphonic acid disodium salt (ferrozine) (supplied by Aldrich); iron-free ascorbic acid (supplied by Merck); thiosemicarbazide (supplied by Carlo Erba); glycine (Merck); calibrated ferric chloride solution (1 g of iron/l) in mol/1 of hydrochloric acid: 'Titrisol iron' (Merck). (1) The reagent for the blank was prepared by dissolving 
Results
The possibility of turbidity formation, which is easily detectable through the characteristic noise it gives on the recorder, has been checked using plasma from 10 myeloma and 20 cirrhotic patients with 7 globulin concentrations ranging from 32 to 57g/1. No turbidity was observed, despite these challenging plasmas.
lntra-assay repeatability was tested on sera at three different concentrations (table 1) . The highest coefficient of variance was 1.36. The inter-assay reproducibility was also tested at three iron levels. The results are shown in table 2. The highest coefficient of variance was 3.12 for an iron concentration of 8"95 #mol/1. Carry-over between sera was tested at concentrations of 43.86, 14.32 and 7.16/mol/1. The testing sequence was three high-concentration samples followed by three low-concentration samples.
Each experiment was repeated three times and calculations were made according to the following formulae:
for the high to low sequence, and high high high -low x 100
for the low to high concentration. A mean contamination of water. This phenomenon varied in intensity with various sets of tubes, but was always present. The only explanation for it was adsorption of iron from aqueous solutions on the internal walls of the tygon tubes followed by its capture by unsaturated transferrin in the subsequent serum. Two trials were carried out to test this hypothesis. The first was to eliminate the peak in serum samples subsequent to aqueous iron solutions by washings with displacing agents; and the second to prepare aqueous iron solutions free from adsorption phenomena.
Displacing agents used in the first trial were complexing substances and concentrated salt solutions. The complexing substances in the first trial were sodium citrate (0.13 mol/1 and 5 mmol/1); ferrozine (0"5 g/1 in 20 g/1 ascorbic-acid solution); and EDTA tripotassium salt (0.4 mol/1 and 4 mmol/1). The concentrated salt solutions used were acetate buffer at pH 5"2, 2 mol/1, and sodium chloride (2 mol/1). These solutions were sampled twice after a series of three or more aqueous standards (17.9#mol/1 of iron at pH 2.2, 0.12tool/1 using glycine buffer).
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The peak in the subsequent serum was eliminated by the more concentrated citrate ( figure 2 [b] ) and EDTA, and by the acetate and sodium-chloride solutions. The less concentrated EDTA and citrate cleared the tubes only partially, as did the ferrozine ( figure 3 [b] ). When the more concentrated EDTA was used, the serum peaks were lower than expected ( figure 3 [a] ). The effect of increasing concentrations of bovine albumin on the adsorption of iron from aqueous solutions was then tested. The affinity of iron for albumin appeared to be stronger than that of the tygon tubing, and at an albumin concentration of 8.0 g/1 no more iron was adsorbed (figure 6). 
Discussion
The principles underlying the manual methods for determination of serum iron, namely the performance of the ironferrozine reaction at a low pH, in dilute hydrochloric acid and in the presence of thiosemicarbazide and ascorbic acid, have been demonstrated to apply to a flow automated system without dialysis. The results using continuous flow automation show an improvement over the direct method in the absence of turbidity even in plasma samples with high levels of paraproteins, copper interference has been eliminated, and there is rapid release of iron from transferrin and thus complete formation of the coloured complex.
The reaction was performed at a higher serum dilution than in the manual procedure. The sensitivity of the automated system is high enough to allow the use of relatively small amounts of serum (150 #1); dilution is then necessary to attain a reasonably low viscosity and to reduce the carry-over to a minimum when the sampling speed is high. The concentration of hydrochloric acid is lower in the automated procedure than it is in the manual one, to allow for the reduced protein concentration. The ratio of hydrochloric acid to protein has to be maintained, however, to give a final pH within the optimal range for colour development.
An unexpected finding was the adsorbance of iron from aqueous solutions onto the walls of the tygon tubes. The affinity ofiron for the tube is lower than for transferrin, therefore the first part of a following serum acts as a scavenger for protein adsorbed from the previous sample, as shown by a very sharp and thin peak. Albumin has superior affinity for iron than does tygon tubing, when added in sufficient concentration, it prevents the adsorption of iron on tubes. A concentrated acetate buffer can almost completely prevent this phenomenon, probably by an ion-exchange process.
Albumin solutions can therefore be used to prepare standard solutions, but they do not seem to offer any advantages over sera. In fact, for maximum efficiency, albumin must be used in rather high concentrations and has the disadvantage of containing varying amounts of iron. So albumin solutions cannot be considered as primary standards and they must always be checked to determine their true iron content in the same way that sera have to be checked. Sera solutions have the advantage of possessing matrices identical to the samples, they are always at hand and are easy to prepare and are inexpensive. Commercial sera have also proved to be usable; first their iron content has to be determined and their possible turbidity checked by the manual method.
It was found convenient, when starting a series of tests, to prime the apparatus by two samplings of citrate solution followed by a sampling of saline. This is necessary to clear the tubes from traces of iron left by washing the apparatus with water. A simpler alternative is to start with more than one serum standard using the first one as a scavenger.
The most important feature of the present method is the elimination of dialysis. Dialysis has always constituted a critical step in automated flow methods for the determination of iron [2, 3, 4] . The dialysis rate of iron is low and this requires a large dialysing surface, a large sample to account for the low sensitivity, and the addition of pepsin, to keep the dialysis membranes clean. Furthermore, according to Thiers [3] , since the solution is viscous, the fluid has to be pumped out of the dialyser in order to keep the hydrostatic pressure within reasonable limits and to produce uniform flow. Dwell time in the dialyser is hard to predict under these conditions. All these drawbacks are avoided in the present method and a small sample can be used. Other direct methods are difficult to apply to continuous flow automation because problems of flow may arise from the large concentrations of surfactants to be used.
Application of the present method to discrete and parallel automated systems is now under study.
